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ENERGYCALCULATIONS
BEARING
ON THEDEHVDROXVLATION
OFMUSCOVITE
RICHARD N. ABBOTT"Jn.
Departrnentof Geology,AppalachianStateUniversity,Boone,North Carolina 28608,U.S.A.
ASsIRAc"I
Energy calculationsare usedto model the initial dehydroxylationof muscovite.An energeticallyfavorablesuccessionof
statesis determinedfor the movementof an H atom from one O atom to the other of the [HGOH] edgesharedby octahedra.
Which O atomof an fHMI{l
edgewill receivethe extraH atomand will be expelledfrom the structue as an HrO molecule
dependson the local environmensof the two O atomsof the initial tHO-OHl edge.ln muscovite,the distribution of talAl and
Si on the tetrahedrallycoordinatedsitesmay be particularly important.Energy considerationsindicatethat hydroxyl O atoms
in local environmentsof high t4lAUSiare more likely to acceptan extra H atom than hydroxyl O atomsin local environments
of low IaIAL/Si.Thus OH groupsin high-t4lAl environmentsare more likely to be expelled,presumablyat lower temperafures,
than OH groupsin lowJalAl environments.
Keyvords: dehydroxylation,muscovite,site energyfor H.
SolalaeRs
Des calculsd'dnergiesontutilises pour recr6erle stadeinitial de la d6shydroxylationde la muscovite.Du seulpoint de vue
6nerg6tique,une successionfavorablede stadesressortde cescalculspour expliquerle mouvementd'un atomed'hydrogdneb
partir d'un atomed'oxygbnevers I'autre de I'arOtetHO-OHl de I'octaddre.Lequel des atomesd'oxyglne d'une ar0te
recerra I'atome additionneld'hydrogdneet seralib6r6 de la structuresousforme de mol6culede H2O d6pendrades
Ho{Hl
environnementslocaux des deux atomesd'oxygbne de l'arOte|HMHI
initiale. Dans la muscovite,la distribution de lalAl
et Si dansles sites tdtra6driquess'avdreparticulidrementimportantei cet 6gard.l,es consid6rationsd'6nergie indiquentque
les atomesd'oxygbne faisant paxtie des groupesOH dans les milieux a rapport t4lAl/Si 6lev6 sont plus propices! recevoir
l'atorne additionneld'hydrogbneque ceux desenvironnementslocaux I faible rapportt4lAysi. C'est doncdire que les groupes
hydroxylesdansles milieux b t4lAl 6lev6sontplus aptesd 6tre lib6r6s,et doncprobablementd plus faible tempdrature,que les
groupesOH associdsaux milieux i t4lAl plus faible.
(Traduit par la R6daction)
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Ixrxopucrrorq
The behavior of dioctahedralphyllosilicatesduring
dehydroxylationhas been characterizedboth spectroscopically and by differential thermal analysisin a
numberof studies(seeGuggenheim
et al. 1,987,Evans
& Guggenheim1988).For the purposeof this discussion, the processmay be summarizedin a general
way:
tHO-OHl-+ [O]+HrO

(1)

For example,in muscovitethe OH goups (in squarc
brackets on tlte left) are sharedby two octahedrally
coordinatedAl atoms at neighboring M(2) sites
(Fig. 1a). With increasingtemperature,one O atom
(hereafterreferred to as the residual O atom) of the

lHo-oHl edgelosesits H atom and remainspart of
the dehydroxylatedstructure.The other O atom gains
an H atom to form H2O, either immediatelybefore or
after it startsto move out of the structure.The dehydroxylated part of the structurehas corner-sharing
five-coordinatedAl atoms (Wardle & Brindley 1972,
et al. 1987,Evans
Udagawaet al.1974,Guggenheim
& Guggenheim1988).
The movementofthe residualO atomduringdehydroxylation can be surmisedwith somemeasrueof
confidence(Guggenheimet al. 1987, Evans &
Guggenheim1988). However, determiningthe
motions of the other O atom and the two H atomsis
not as straightforward.
Calculationsof electrostaticenergyare presented
here to predict the movementof the H atomsat the
onset of dehydroxylation,before steric effects
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where the summationis over atomsother than a specific H atom, 4 is the formal valenceof atom i, ry1is
the interatomicdistanceH-i, ande is the magnitudeof
the chargeof an electron.A simple Bom formulation
(Born & Huang 1954)for the short-rangecontributionswasused.suchthat
W*=El*expGp,"4"),

a.

b.

Flc. l. a. Schematicprojectiononto the unit-laterpseudomirror (1I 0) of a portion of the structureof muscovite.T:
tetrahedrallycoordinatedSi, A1;M(2): octahedralAl. The
large fi.lled circles are O atoms. Hydroxyl O atoms are
marked with 'X". The small filled circles are H atoms.
The verticalarrowis parallelto c* and I A in length.The
horizontalarrow is parallelto [110]. b. Site-energymap
for H in muscoviteat 650'C. The energycalculations
were based on the structure determinationby
Guggenheimet al. (1987);2Al + 4Si were ordered
accordingto case 10 of Abbott et al. (1989). Contour
interval is 500 kJ/mole of H atoms.Energy is negativein
shadedareas.

(Guggenheim
et al. 7987,Evans& Guggenheim1988)
becomeimportant.The paperconsidersthe possible
influence on the processof different patternsof shortrangeorderof t4lA1and Si.
Mnruon
Energy calculationswere performedon muscovite,
using the structuredeterminedby Guggenheimer a/.
(1987)on muscovitefrom Panasqueira,
Portugalfrom
X-ray datacollectedat 650'C, and on appropriately
modified variantsof the structure(seebelow). The
high-temperature
structureis assumedto be the best
availablerepresentationnear conditionsrelevant to
dehydroxylation.
The site energyfor an H atom, W(H), is definedas
follows (Abbott et al. L989):
I(H) = I4l"r,a 142*",

(2)

where Wc.Hincludesthe Coulombiccontributionsto
the site energy,and WR,H
includesthe short-rangecontributions.The Coulombiccontributionsaregiven by
WsF=>iziElrt1,

/?\

(4)

where }.1, and pig are parametersspecific to the atom
pair H-i. Valuesfor^L.6"of 35050kJ/moleof H and
for po" of 0.2265A were determinedempirically,
usingthe methodof Abbott (1991).For muscovite,the
method requires short-rangeparametersfor the pairs
Al-O, Si-O, O-O, and K-O. These were obtained
from Post & Burnham(1986) for an oxygen(O2-)
shell radiusof 1.01A. The calculatedvaluesfor L,6n
and poHare colsistent with the observedO-H separat i o n o f 0 . 9 3 A ( R o t h b a u e r1 9 7 1 )a n d o b s e r v e d
fundamentalfrequency of 3626-3628 cm*l for O-H
stretching(Vedder & MacDonald 1963, Tlili et al.
short-range
1989);seeAppendixA. In all calculations,
contributionsfor H-i pairs involving atomsother than
O atomsare negligible, becauseof the relatively long
H-i distances.The negligible short-rangeconfibutions (H-i, where i representsa cation) were omitted
by settingthe relevantl,s equalto 0.
The calculationswere performedon an electrostatically neutral cluster consistingof the 42 atomic sites
closestto the observed(Rothbauer1971)positionfor
H (all siteswithin a radiusof 4.8 A). Justification
for selectionof a cluster and additional details about
the calculationsare given in Abbott et al. (1989).
Among the 42 sites are the tetrahedrallycoordinated
sitesof the six-memberedring of tetrahedraclosestto
the OH group and the adjacentOH groupbelongingto
the IHGOH] edge.Charges(+3 for Al, +4 for Si) at
the six tetrahedrallycoordinatedsiteswere distributed
accordingto ordering scheme#10 of Abbott et al.
(1989). This ordering schemeinvolves 2t4lA1+ 4Si
and is symmetricalwith respectto the unit-layer
pseudomirrorplane,(110),which is definedby the O
atomsof tlre [HO-OH] sharedoctahedraledgeand the
vacantM(L) site (Fig. 1a).Effects of different t4lAl-si
orderingschemesarediscussedlater.
The site energyfor H was calculatedat points on a
grid in the unit-layer pseudomirror,(110). Calculations on adjacentOH-environmentsof an [HO-OH]
edgewere doneon separateclusters.Thus, eachof the
Figures7b=2a,2b,2c,2d, and2e actuallyshows
the results of calculationson two local environments.
which were contouredtogether.Only in Figure lb are
the local structuralenvionments symmetricallyidentical, related by a center at the midpoint of the
tHmHl edge.In eachof Figures2b, 2c, 2d, al;d2e,
the two local environmentsdiffer with respectto the
positioning of the O atomsof the [Ho-oH] edge,as
describedbelow.
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Contourlnterval= 500kJ
Ftc. 2. Site-energymaps for H in muscovite, (110) section.The structurehas been modified (relative to the configuration
shownin^Fig. lb) by-displacingthe G-O edgetowardthe upperright. Amount of displacement:a. No displacement,
b. 0.298A. c. 0.595A, d. 0.893A, e. l.l9 A. The largefilled circlesare O atoms;the smallfilled circlesare at energy
minima. G{ distanceis 2.38 A. Contourinterval is 500 kJ/moleof H atoms.Energyis negativein shadedareas.

Muscovrrser 650'C
Figure lb is a map of the site energyfor H in
muscoviteat 650'C. Notethreeimportantfeatures:(1)
At 650'C, there is one energy minimum for each O
atom (see Abbott et al. L989). (2) The minimumenergy site is reasonablyconsistentwith the determination of the location of the H atom by neutron
diffraction (RothbauerL97l). (3) The angle c*-O-H
from the energycalculations,approximately68o, is
somewhatless than the averageof 78o observedby
Rothbauer(1971). The differencemay be ascribedto
the specific pattern of I4lAl-Si order used in the
energycalculationsor to modificationsof the structure
at high temperature.
BFFEcfsoF DISPLACING
TUEO AroMs
onrru [HO-OH] Ence
Figure 2 givesthe resultsof energycalculationsthat
were intended to simulate, however imperfectly, the
concertedmovementsof the O and H atomsduring
the dehydroxylation of an [HO-OH] edge.
Theoretically inferred movementsof the 161A1
atoms
closest to the [HO-OH] edge (Guggerheim et al.
1987,Evans & Guggenheim1988) were taken into
accountas describedbelow. Movementsof other
atomswere not modeled.Small variationsin the positions of the other atomsdo not alter the conclusions.
Starting with the centrosymmetricalconfiguration
(Fig. lb=2a), the O atoms of the shared[HO-OH]
edgeweretranslated,in four increments,alongthe line
defined by the two O atoms,without c,hangingthe
O-O distance(2.38 A). The incrementsgf displacement were 0.298,0.595,0.893,and 1.19A (Figs.2b,

c, d, e, respectively).The lower left O atom and the
upperright O atomwere displacedrespectivelytoward
and away from the origin, taken to be the midpoint of
the line segmentconnectingthe two adjacentt6JAl
atoms.The movementof the upperright O atom is in
the direction suggestedby Guggenheimet al. (1987)
for the departureof an H2Omolecule.The two nearest
l6lAl atoms were displacedproportionally from the
observedpositionsin muscovite(Guggenheimel a/.
1987),where fi1s tolAl-O distancesare approximately
1.8 A, to observedpositionsin the dehydroxylated
structure(Udagawaet aI. 1974),where the tslAl-O
distancesare 1.62 A. In Figure 2e, the lower left
(residual)O atom is at the origin. Without the departing O atom (upper right), this configuration (Fig. 2e)
is consistentwith structuresproposedfor dehydroxylated dioctahedralphyllosilicates(Wardle & Brindley
et al. 1987,
1972,Udagawaet al. 1974,Guggenherm
Evans& Guggenheim1988).
The following featuresare noteworthy: (l) Site
energiesfor H changesystematicallyas the O atoms
of the [HO-OH] edgeare displaced.(2) Site energies
for H decreasein the vicinity of the O atom that is
moving away from the origin, and increasein the
vicinity of the residual O atom as it movestoward
the origin. (3) Therearefwo energyminima regardless
of the displacementof the O atoms.Theseenergy
minima correspondto theoreticalpositionsfor H
atoms. (4) If the O atoms of the [HG{H] edge are
fully displaced,suchthat the residualO atom is at the
origrn (Fig. 2e), both energyminima (andpresumably
both H atoms) are close to the off-origin O atom.
Effectively, as both O atomsare displacedtoward the
upperright @gs. 2a, b, c, d, e), the energyminimum
associatedwith the residual O atom disappearsat the
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samekind of environmentwith respectto nearbytetrahedrally coordinatedcations.In contrast,dehydroxylation in muscoviteat a given [HO-OH] edgeshould
dependon the local environmentsof the two O atoms,
especiallywith regard to the distribution of t4lAl and
Si (Abbottetal.1989).
The common ratio of t4lAysi = Lh in muscovite
cannotbe satisfiedby any oneofthe possiblecompositionsfor a six-memberedring of tetrahedra(6Si, lAl
+ 5Si, 2Al + 4Si" 3Al + 3Si, erc.).Thus a real muscovite must have different kinds of six-membered
rings (Abbott et al. L989). Lipsicas et al. (1984),
Herrero et al. (1,985),and Sanz et al. (1986) have
shown that the principle of aluminum avoidanceis
obeyedin micas.Taking thesefactorsinto account,
there are eighteenpossibleways of arrangingA1 and
Si on the six tetrahedralsitesclosestto eachO atomof
an [HO-OHI edge(Abbottet al.1989).Althougheach
of the eighteenpatternsof Al-.Si order are possible,
extremecompositionsof the ring (6Si and 3Al + 3Si)
may be poorly represented.Becausetwo sixmemberedrings of tetrahedrarelate to the two OH
groups of an [HO-OH] edge, in the context of
Figure 3, there are eighteenpossibilitiesfor 01 and
eighteenpossibilities for 02, thereby producing
324 kinds of [HO-OH] edges.Many of the possibilities, however,may not be very important.
Generally,the higher the ratio of Al to Si in a ring,
the lower will be the site energiesfor the nearest
EFFEcrsoFAl-Si ORDER
H atom(Abbottet al.1989).Hencesiteenerglesfor H
near 3talAl + 3Si are lower than sites energiesfor
The onsetof dehydroxylationin pyrophyllite should H near 2talAl + 4Si, which are less than site energies
be rather uncomplicatedrelative to that of muscovite for H near 1t4lA1+ 5Si, which are less than site
becauseall H atomsin pyrophyllite are initially in the energiesfor H near6Si (Abbottet al.1989).T\us;

same time as a secondminimum appearsnear
tle departingO atom. (5) The final distribution of
energyminima about the off-origin O atom is consistent with the positions of the H atoms in an H2O
molecule.
Becausethe movementsof the O atoms were
restrictedby designin a specific local environment
(1.e.,specific patternof t4lAl-Si order),the calculations pertain to a specific mechanismof dehydroxylation. The O atomsmay move in some other way,
dependingon local structuralvariations.Even so, the
calculationsdo demonstratethe plausibility of a closed
tHO-OHl mechanismfor initiating dehydroxylation.
Regardlessof the relative merits of site-hopping,tunneling, or diffusion, dehydroxylationmechanisms
involving some form of an intermediate,anionic
lHo-of edge(seeGuggenheimet al. 1987,Evans&
Guggenheim1988)are more demandingin terms of
energythan someform of a closed tHO-OHl mechanism. Calculationson $tasesbetweenthe O disolacements0.893 A (r'ig. 2d)"and1.19 A (Fig. 2e) show
that the path of leastresistancefor an H atom moving
from the residual O atom to the departingO atom is
clockwise along the axis of the low-energytrough.
The path is indicated by the arrow in Figure 2e.
Moving an H atom along the axis of tle low-energy
trough involves lessinput of energythan removing an
H atomfrom the low-energytrough.

*r
1

a.

b.

c,

d.

Flc. 3. Schematicrepresentationof dehydroxylationof muscovite.a. Before initiation of dehydroxylation.01 and 02 are O
atomsof the IHG{HI sharededgeof octahedra;Hl andII2 arecorrespondingH atoms.b, c, d. Sequenceof eventsduring
dehydroxylation.
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I. Whereboth O atomsof an [HO-OHI edgehave
(e.9.,in Fig. 3, Ol is adjacentto
similarenvironments
2t4tAl+ 4Si, and 02 alsois adjacentto 2talAl+ 4Si),
the probability is nearly the samefor expulsion of
eitherOH group(e.9.,OL versus02 in Fig. 3).
2. Where the O atoms of an [HO-OH] edge are
in different environments,the OH group associated
with the higher ratio of t4lAl to Si (lower site-energies
for H) should be liberated more readily than the OH
group associatedwith the lower ratio of t4lAl to Si
(higher site-energiesfor H). In effect, hydroxyl O
atomsin low-t4lAysi environments(high energy)
should act as H donors,whereashydroxyl O atoms
in high-tar4y5i environments(low energy)should act
as H acceptors.Thus hydroxyl O atomsin low-t4lAVsi
environmentsare more likely to remain in the
dehydroxylatedstructure,whereashydroxyl O atoms
in high-t+lAvsi environmentsare more likely to be
liberated as H2O. This is consistentwith evidence
that celadoniticmuscovite (t4lAysi < 1/3) starts to
break down at higher temperaturestlan muscovite
(t4lAUSi= 1/3) (Anderson& Rowley 1981,Thompson
1982).
3. Given so many possiblepatlernsof Al-Si order
(324 possibilitiesaltogether)and steric effects
(Guggenheimet al.1987, Evans& Guggenheim
1988),it is not surprisingthat dehydroxylationtakes
place over a wide range of temperatures.If the interpretation offered in this paper is correct, as temperafure increases,dehydroxylationshouldcommenceat
OH groupsnearhigflal41t5i .i*r.
Thesepredictionspertain to the initiation of dehydroxylation. Obviously, the effects of one or more
dehydroxylatedsites on the subsequentdehydroxylation of the remaining structure,i,e., the steric effects
describedby Guggenheirn
et al. (1987)and Evans&
Guggenheim(1988), are important only after the
processis initiated. Becausethe structuralchanges
associatedwith the steric effects are severe.these
effects must dominatesubsequentstepsof the overall
process.
dehydroxylation
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ssonr.RAIicESirEJiiiAtron o-s pnrn
ResulB of calculation of shon-range O-H potentials for nuscovits. using th€
metiod of Abbott (1991) on structure determinatio! (20'C) by Guggenhein er al
(198?) of muscovite from Panasqueira, Portugal.
Xon = 350S0U, pOn= 0.2265A

Short-range coefficients:

Constatrts in anharmonic oscillator functionl,U6g:
kz = -2ss60.0kJlA3
(+/- 30)

kr = 4s30.0LJIA2
(+/- 10)

kg = 104640.0kJlAa)
(+l- 720)

Obsened

H-o (A)
Con$tlnts in vibralional
v" (on' r)

0.9289
enorgy functions4, [v(v)-U9g,.go16sl/hlc :

xuvu{crn- 1)

37%33
82.83

3789.8
84.1
-3.4

Yoo/c (cn'l)
Absorptlon frequencief:
a(1,0) (cn- 1)
a@,0) (cm'5
1'

Cglcukred

0.93'

36283
?0883

9623
7075

= ll2 krG'rilz

+ 1/6 kz(r'ro)3 + l/24 \(t'tg)a
=
Least-squares statistics Rrp 0.0048,Rex= 0.0202,GoF= 0.0559.
ugrugrr,rinimm

\p =Q tweg<rt -uou(ri)l2l 4 twon(rs)J2I'5, where
Won = Xit"i"ne2l rr" + \sex p ( - ris/ piu)J +!iegtz;2ge2l rjo + \oe x p ( - r;/ l.pl,
and zi = valence of ion i, 211= a1, = valence of ion j, z9= -!; s = maSoitude of chargs
1
on an electron; ritt,
ion separationsi-H, j-O, respectively \n,\OBu,Cp"."
19are
short-raage parsmeters for paire iH od jO, respoctively. First summation is over all
neigbbon i of the II atom of a specifrc OH group; second susmation is over all
neighbors j of the O stom ol the OH group, except the H atom of the specific OH goup.
Rex= kN-P)/ li twon( ri)l2}'5,
N = # samplesof Wq1, P = 4 (# paramsten)
2.
3,
4.
5.

goodnxsof-fit.
Cof =(R y'&r)2,
Rotlbauer (1971).
Vedder & MacDonald (1963).

GoF < 1 indicales very good lit.

+lool c
tV(v)-U9g,.ioJ/hlc=ve(v+7t2) - xeva{'t+112)2
a(v2,v1) = 5v(v2)- v(v1)J/h/c - ve(v2-v1) - tevel1z+712)2- (vr+712)21

